QEP Faculty Champion Meeting Minutes
May 29, 2014
1:00 – 3:00pm, CST
ACB 220, EPAEC 212, ABSOP 2200, AMHSC 4713

Old Business

A. CLARION Update – Cindy
The flyer announcing the CLARION case competition was mailed to students in mid October, 2013. Soon afterwards, students began to develop interprofessional teams at several campuses to prepare for the local competitions. In late January, a CLARION 2014 case review meeting was held to review the case and discuss/select experts to address key issues and identify judges for the regional competition.
In late February, the teams scheduled individual rehearsals in front of several faculty and staff for feedback prior to the upcoming regional competition.
On March 6, 2014, TTUHSC faculty scored the written work of each team and the score was calculated along with the regional competition judges' scores to identify the team who will represent TTUHSC at the national competition.
On March 8, 2014, TTUHSC held the CLARION regional competition and selected the team for the national competition. Four teams competed and the team selected to represent TTUHSC was from Abilene and the students were Angel Acosta (SoAHS), Houda El Fakir (SOP), Halima Sani (SOP), Jessica Scowden (SON).
On April 7, 2014 the selected TTUHSC team presented their case, via WebEx, to invited faculty and staff in order to receive additional feedback prior to the national competition. The team made revisions to their case (attached) based on the feedback received from faculty.
On April 12, 2014, the national CLARION Interprofessional Case Competition was held. The TTUHSC team competed at the national competition and was well represented. The TTUHSC team did not place in the competition this year. The teams who placed at the 2014 national competition were: First place to University of Washington Seattle, 2nd place to MUSC and third place to University of Cincinnati.

B. Student Research Week
The 2014 Student Research Week Interprofessional Teamwork poster competition was held March 6, 2014. Judges reviewed the criteria and the following was awarded: First place (total of $300 awarded -- $100 to each of the 3 students): "Importance of Interdisciplinary Team Approach for Management of the Dizzy Patient" by Amanda Rodriguez, Michael Song and Barakha Yadav

C. Conferences – Sharon, Cindy, Shelley

i. Health Professions Education Research as Translational Science – Sharon and Shelley
On May 1-2, Dr. William McGaghie returned to Lubbock to present a workshop regarding deliberate practice. The event began with a 1 hour presentation by Dr. McGaghie and a networking session followed. The second day, faculty were divided into two groups, one
focusing on research and the other regarding curriculum. The event ended with a debriefing session by all attendees. Sixty-six (66) faculty attended the event.

ii. Interprofessional Simulation Scenario Writing Workshop – Sharon and Shelley
On May 22, Dr. Suzanne Escudier (a former F/C) and Sandra Caballero presented an IPE simulation scenario writing workshop. The event was held during the SoP’s annual retreat, and almost all SOP attended the IPE event. After a one hour presentation, faculty were divided up into small interprofessional groups to work on a case scenario. A debriefing session was held afterwards. One hundred three (103) faculty were in attendance.

iii. TeamSTEPPS – Pat Francis-Johnson and Shelley
TeamSTEPPS classes have been scheduled for all campuses this summer. Dr. Patricia Francis-Johnson will be presenting these classes and will have assistance by Dr. Decker and others for the larger classes.
The schedule is:
June 2 – Odessa (15 ENROLLED)
June 16 – Lubbock (32 ENROLLED)
June 23 – Abilene (5 ENROLLED)
July 8 – El Paso (58 ENROLLED)
July 14 – Amarillo (20 ENROLLED)
August 11 – Dallas
August 18 – Midland
We have had large response by faculty and staff and had to change rooms in El Paso and Amarillo to accommodate a larger audience. As of today, over 133 faculty and staff are registered at all campuses with the exception of Midland and Dallas.

D. 5 year Impact Report for SACS
   I. Amy Blue Consultation on Feb. 21, 2014
The QEP 5th Year Impact Report writing committee met with Dr. Amy Blue to receive consultation on the report. The consultation was extremely beneficial and resulted in numerous changes to the report in progress. Dr. Blue will be available for further consultation on the report, via email/telephone.

   II. Weekly writing meetings
The writing committee meets once a week to work on the QEP Impact Report. The report is due to Dr. Rolfe in November and meetings have been set up by his office for October 1 and 22, 2014 to meet with TTUHSC Accreditation Oversight Committee.

New Business

A. Future plans for interprofessional education at TTUHSC
The QEP will end in August but will transition into IPE. Dr. Rolfe is working on the funding for a special item he and Dr. Decker submitted to Dr. Mitchell. The special item was selected by Dr. Mitchell to move forward into the next steps. Currently, there is a search for the IPE director. There is someone in mind for this position but no official selection as of yet. The following activities are expected to continue: Fall Symposium, Team Building, Seed Grants (only if restructured), CLARION, involvement in Student Research Week, and President’s Scholars.